
machinel That Keep 
Wail/treet Going 

5y lrofoger 

To come up with a figure for how InJCh lila Commodibes ExcIlange stands 
to lose d a ~ breaks down, Famad Froozan, d.ecto< 01 ~ 
and techncal services _Is you take, for exampfe, gold, one 01 

twenty-SIX COITYTlOditJes traded at the exchange. Over $700 I>Itioo """'" 01 
gold was traded WI 1983 Just divode that by the number 01 trading hours fast 
year and you have the posstble per hour loss 11 JUSt one con.,1Odity 

Most exchanges and broke<age houses cannot come up WlIn a figure for 
how InJCh they would drop ff a paJ1ICUlar COOlputer falls. 

Not 100 long ago, the only way for a COOlpany, or an exchange, to make 
cenain that costly breakdowns did not happen was to buy two complete 
systemS--One to handle the work and the other as a backup In case the tirst 
system faded 
~ such Wall Street firms as Mernll Lynch, Kidder Peabody. Dean Witter, 

Donak:Ison Lufkin & Jenrette, Oppenheimer and Mofgan are finding no other 
way. They are uSKlQ computers-l<rown someIImes as fault foJerant, redu". 
dant. fBJI safe Of high availability systems-that contam, III one box. many of 
the features that had to be custom-designed by the data processing depart
ment 00 two separate computers. These fault tolerant computers are turning 
up as the core of order processJOg systems, trading systems and qlJ()(e 
systems. 

In fact. Morgan IS buildmg a real-bme qlJOle system on a faWl: t<>'erant 
computef II eventually hopes to use to reP'ace Its 500 OUotron tern"lnals. '1he 
data comang 111 from the exchange you can only get one shot a[, says Scott 
Abbey, vice president of data adminrstralJon tn Morgan's MIS department. 
"You can't come back 30 seconds fater wlIh a hot standby Ca backup comput. 
er) and regam that Information. It's klst beve( If you want a conttnuous ticker. 
you have to have fault toterance.· 

But some firms believe the need for fautt tolerance is not prBSSU'lQ. Take 
for example, Norman Epstein, execufj\/e V1C8 p<esldent in charge 01 dafa 

PTOCeSS!ng at E F. Hutton, on the 

• 

• 

-,,-.. 



subject of fault tolerant computers: 
"Aa far as rm concerned," he A)'8, .. 

given the reliability of hardware, 
fault tolerance i!J not priority number 
one, two or even three. It depend! on 
the value you place on the function 
you're doins. We make money, we 
don't save lives. There's nothing that 
important that you have to be up 100 
percent of the time." 

However. the use of fault tolerant 
computers on Wall street is growing. 
The forte behind fault tolerance and 
u.s growing popularity 00 Wall Street 
is tranu.ctioo procesaing-the ability 
to put larp commercial dat.abaaes 
oo-line in real time where they can 
be updated. Immediately to reflect 
changes &I they occur. And, by defi
nition, fault tolerant computera are 
perfect for tranMction processing be
cause they are made to provide con
tinUOUl, normal operation despite the 
failure of one or more hardware com
ponentl or glitehes in the software. 

"With the prohferation of PC. we 
are disbibuting intelligence to the 
brokent' and traders' dee4 That is 
the way we are going," 18.)'8 Lea Kal
mus, Vlce president of equity trading 
for Merrill. "'These guys have to use 
lOme kind of databue, and that data
base haa to be available at all times." 
KalmUlI8.YS he haalleven fault toler
ant systems supplied by Stratus 
Computer, Inc . The systems read 
such tickers sa NASDAQ, CoO.9OIi
dated Quotation System (CQS), and 
the Consolidated Tape System CCTS). 
Merrill has a 24 hour foreign trading 
system. a corporate bond trading sys
tem and a portion of its OTC system 
on the Stratus equipment. 

"BulcsUy we are taking data com
ing in from the exchange and putting 
in analysis programs designed to 
help make trading dedsion •. The 
quote., at least, always have to be 
available if you are going to a bro
ker's desk. If he presses a buttDn and 
doesn't get a resporue, he'll break 
someone's neck," says Morgan's Ab
bey, another Stratus customer. 

Although Morgan is still in the 
prototype stage of the real-time quote 
.ystem, the Stratus-baaed computers 
currently offer Dow Jones headUnes, 
equities, options, NYSE bond trad
ing, and Market Minder, a program 
that automatically updates the 
&creen when there is a change in 
price. 

Abbey says that at $400 per month 
for a Quotron terminal. cost was a 
motivaltng factor, but more impor
tant in the firm's decision..to build its 
own system is that quote vendors are 
"inflezible and very difficult to work 
with to get features that gave you a 
competitive advantage," The system 
is currently in use within MIS and 

investment banking. "We felt that 
since investment banking didn't al
ready have Quotron tenninals the 
risk was small," adds Abbey . 

Dick Ward is vice president of Net
work Concepts, a New Jersey con
sulting and !Ql'tware firm that sells 
Stock Aid , a package that runs on a 
fault tolerant computer, and is used 
to build a database with quotes from 
SlAC or NASDAQ. Ward says "If 
ADP or Bunker Ramo comes out With 
a feature, they have to be evenhand
ed. If they do it for company A, then 
they have to do it for company B." 

Funher, Ward explains that bro
kerage firms are interested in Stock 
Aid because they can create a data
base from quotes and then customize 
it, for example, to do an order match
ing system. He believes Wall Street 
finns are giving fault tolerant com
puters a very serious look. "There's 
no way a firm i. going to change 
their computer system overnight. 
But they are assessing fault tolerant 
computers as a high priOrtty for new 
applications Many of the data pro
cessing people who built fault toler
ant features into systems for their 
firms several years ago have now 
moved to higher position' within the 
finn. These guys remember what it 
took and they surely don't want to 
put together their own fault tolerant 
system." However. they understand 
the urgent need and requirements for 
such a system. 

"The requirement for fault toler
ance was never as large as It is to
day," asserU Bob Stoltz, N.Y. distnct 
manager for Stratus. which has been 
shipping fault tolerant computer sys
tems for two years. "Fault toferance 
haa become more important because 
of the explosion of real-time applica-

tion •. There hll!l aJways been a need 
for real-time applications in the past, 
but the large growth of new applica
tions is only recenL" StratWl began 
offering real-time quotes via their fi· 
nancial ticker protocol to such cus
tomers as Merrill, Morgan and Fintt 
Albany Corp., a regional member of 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

And Auragen Systems. another 
relative newcomer to the fault toler
ant market, plana to begin pursuing 
the brokerage business in the nest 
few months. "We do consider the bro
kerage industry to be one target mar
ket," says Bob Gardner, vice presi
dent of sales. 

Tandem Computers was the first 
manufacturer to offer a system that 
eliminated the need for a user to buy 
two separate computers to ensure 
that the system would always be op
erating. The Cupertino, CaJif. firm 
found a ready market. Sales of Its 
NonStop computer soared from $7 .7 
million in 1977 to 1418.2 million last 
year. 

"The beauty of Tandem ia that 
what we once had to do through spe
cial hardware and sonware, we found 
a vendor supplying off the shelf. The 
value to me is that they provide many 
of the things we had to code to make 
systems fault tolerant," say. Richard 
Lyhe, senior vice president for corpo
rate planning at the Secuntieslndua
try Automation Corp. (SlAC). 

Network Concepta' Ward adds that 
he built hiS first fault tolerant sy.
tern back in the late Sixties with Dig
ital Equipment hardware when the 
terntlnology for such systems was Icul 
!lale or redundant. "When I got ex
posed to Tandem in late '77, I said 
here's something out of the crate that 
has all the features that we sweat 
and bleed to get." 

SIAC is one of the first and fOn!
most users of fault tolerant 'ystems 
in the securities industry. Lyhe esti
mates that by mid-year they will 
have 135 Tandem computers running 
variow services Lyhe also traces his 
experience with fault tolerant sys_ 
tems back to the Sixties when he de
signed those features into equipment 
from Sperry, IBM and DEC. "Every 
system to real-time trading i. always 
fully duplexed," he adds. 

SlAC is notju!t a Tandem .hop It 
has a large base of IBM equipment 
and uses raM mainframes for the 
batch processing work it does for the 
National Securities Clearing Corp, 
as well as the Market Data for the 
New York Stock Exchange and Fu
tures Exchange. The Market Data for 
the American Exchange uses DEC 
machines, as does the odd lot service 
for the NYSE. The Common Message 
Switch, a real-time system that han-



dIes communicationa between the 
two major exchanges and their memo 
ber organiUltlOns, is based on Sperry 
mainframes, but Lyhe says SlAC will 
be converting that system to Tandem 
machmes. He adds that although the 
makers of those computers do not sell 
their machines as fault tolerant sys
tems. SlAC has designed many fault 
tolerant features mto the equipment. 

SlAC uses fault tolerant compuU'rs 
from Tandem to run such services as: 
the Intermarket Trading System 
(ITS), CQS, Designated Order Turn
around System (DOT), Amex Post 
Execution Reporting SysU'm (PER), 
Opening Automated Reporting Sys
tem (OARS), and Amex Options 
Switch (AMOS). 

"We probably have more computer 
horsepower per employee than most 
oorporationa in the world because we 
are a computer intensive corporation. 
Everything we do is backed up by 
hardware," proclaims Lyhe. SlAC, 
Lyhe adds, uses Its fault tolerant 
Tandem machines in configurations 
from 10 to 16 computers handling 
anywhere from five messages per 
minute up to 60 messages per minute 
on the Common Message S'Nitch. 

Encouraged by Tandem's spectacu
lar success at SlAC and elsewhere, as 
well the dechning cost of computer 
hardware, several new companies are 
incorporating fault t~lerance into the 
deSign of their computers. With over 
$75 million from venture capitalists. 
new companies specializing In fault 
tolerance have formed including: 
Auragen , No Halt Computers, Corin· 
thian Systems, Parallel Compulen. 
Sequoia Systems, Stratus Computer, 
Inc., Synapse Computer and Tolerant 
Systems. 

"There's a race for brokerage 
houses and banks to capture the mar
ket for unique infonnation they can 
p1O\'1de," claims Bill Kaseta, New 
York regional sal" manager for Syn
apse, which began shipping fault tol
erant computer systems last June. 
"Every hou.se now has the ability to 
bring information in from SlAC and 
the other eIchang", but where they 
can grow is by tOmg that informa
tion and doing something !peCial to 
proVide a unique service." 

"All brokerage fllll15 need fault tol
eranee and they need to have tranaac
tion oriented machines. The bottom 
line is they want something that isn't 
going to go down and they want a 
real-time environment," claims Ron 
Gillespie, who heads business devel
opment for Applied Communication., 
Inc., an Omaha. Neb firm planning 
to branch out from itl! electronic funds 
transfer busmess and into the 1tCUri
ties indulitry with a package based on 
fault tolerant hardware 

ACI , which develops automated 
teller machine networks using Tan· 
dem and Stratus equipment, is cur
rently evaluating machines from all 
the fault tolerant \'endors for lUi en· 
trance into the the bUSiness of selling 
brokerage services later this year. 
Gillespie says initially. the firm 
plans to come out with a system for 
discount brokers and banks wanting 
to add brokerage services. A system 
for full sernce brokerage houses will 
follow ''They (discount brokers and 
banks) have more pressure to get 
some system up and runDing. There's 
pressure to offer more services," Gil· 
lesple says. 

He estimates there are about six 
hundred banks already Involved in 
brokerage actiVIties and some 135 
discount brokers. With the numben 
growing daily , Gillespie likens the p0-
tential popularity for It.s system With 
banks and discount brokers to the 
early days of ATMs (Automatic Teller 
Machines\. "Banks adding brokerage 
services is Just like ATMs six yean 
ago. One day an ATM appeared in 
front of a bank , and then every bank 
decided they haH' to have ATMs " 

But Gillespie may find a cool rece~ 
tion at some wlrehouses on Wall 
Street when he brings out the full 
service brokerage system. 

"Fault tolerance is no good unleu 
you have 100 percent backup. That 
me8JUi providmg your own power in 
case of failure ," argues William 
Tuite, senior vice president for 
Drexel "We don't have what you 
would call fault tolerant computers, 
although the new generation of 
equipment IS very reliable. Since 
everything IS backed up, while we 
may not have the ability to automati
cally recover, we can bring the SY5-
tern up promptly ," 

Hutton's Epstein argues that fault 
tolerant vendon> attack the problem 
that is the easiest to solve-hard· 
ware. He says the biggest problems 
arise with communications lines, 
disks and operating systems. "It real
ly is a question of economies. Do I do 
redundant lines. nlirror disks? There 
is an ectInomic value you put on these 
things that indicates whether you 
say yea or nay." 

But some fault tolerant vendon are 
finding that customers want to use 
their equipment prec:iseJy as front 
end processors or communication con
trollen. "'Take a large brokerage 
house with 1.000 broker terminals 
One burp in that system creates tre· 
mendous havoc," says Howard Wein· 
rick. a district we, manager for 
Auragen . "Fault tolerant equipment 
is being used 85 communication con
trollers because theoretically main· 
frames don't go do .... -n that often. But 
communications gear does." 

FT(N)%8.n at the Commodities eI
change believes the use of a fault tol
erant computer from a vendor spe
cializing in such systems depends on 
the application and the lund of envi
ronment the system is used in. 

Although FrOOlan says the ex
change has one of the better records, 
last October trading was stopped for 
66 minutes because of a component 
failure in the power supply of a corn· 
puter That problem knocked out two 
Quotron computers that had been de
signed for fault tolerance by Froozan. 
He describes the failure as a "nuke" 
and says he still may not go to a 
system such as Tandem's when he 
has to plan the exchange's next sys
tem toward the end of the year. 

"For my application the overhead 
in a fault tolerant computer is a dis
advantage. The overhead IS in the 
operating system where there is a 
wide assortment of tasks. Some are 
useful, lOme are not. Those tasks I do 
not use are still there and take up 
code and memory. It chews up your 
time," he says. 

f'roozan dOH have some Tandem 
computers he uaes for a cleanng sys
tem that takes in all the trades of the 
day and match" that With buyers 
and aellers. But the main system that 
does the price reporting and updates 
about 250 terminals is on a Quotron 
computer. 

'We are using Tandem far that a~ 
plication because the price wu right 
basically. Fault tolerance for some
thing like that was needed because It 
18 an operation that has to be done 
within a certain time frame. " But, 
cautions F'Toozan, "You're always 
at the mercy of the phone company 
and certain carriers, no matter what 
you do." ~ 
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SECTION: BUSlness News 

LENGTH: 178 words 

DATELINE: NEW YORK 

KEYWORD: Business Highlights 

BODY: 
E~Kon Corp. retained the top position on the Fortune SOD list of U.S. 

industrial companies in 1983 despite a sales drop of $8.b billion, to 588.6 
billion, FortUt1e magazine says . 

The Associated Press, Aprll 6, 1984 

General Motors Corp. remalned second on the list _ which ranks industrial 
companies by annual sales. GM's sales climbed $14.6 bllllDn to $74.6 billion, 
WIdening its lead over third-ranked Mobil Corp. by $20 billion. 

Ford Motor Co.·s sales jumped $7.4 billion last year and the automaker 
replaced Texaco Inc. in the No.4 slot. Texaco fell out of the top five for the 
first time ~ince 1974, as International Business Machines Corp. moved up a notch 
from No.6. 

Behind Texaco in sixth position was No.7 Ou Pont Co.; No.8, Standard Oil 
Company (Indiana); No.9, Standard Oil Company of CalifornIa. 

General Electric Co. returned to the Top 10 as No. 10 after a two-year 
hiatus. 

By profit, IBM was fjrst, with $5.5 billlon, followed by Exxon' s nearly $5 
billion. 

The SOOth-ranked company was TandeM Coeputers Inc., whIch made the list for 
the first time WIth sales of $418.3 mIllion. 
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BODY: 
Oil companies dominated the 1983 Fortune ~OO, with Exxon Corp. leading the 

list of lndustrial rankings for a second consecutive year and four other oil 
companies making the top 10. 

The Associated Press, April 6, 1984 

Exxon is still No.1, but its sales dropped by 58.6 billion to $88.6 billion, 
according to the list released Thursday by Fortune magazine. Not far behind was 
General Motors Corp., whose sales soared by $14.6 billion to $74.6 billion, 
widening its lead over Mobil Corp., No.3, by $20 billion. 

Ford's sales jumped $7.4 billion, and the company replaced Texaco Inc. in the 
No.4 slot. Texaco fell o~t of the top five for the first time since 1974, as 
International Business Machines Corp. moved I,.Ip a notch from No .6. 

BehInd sixth-place Texaco was No.7 Du Pont Co.; No.8, Standard Oil Co. 
(Indiana); and No.9, Standard Oil Co. of California. 

General Electric Co. returned to the Top 10 as No. 10 after a two-year 
hiatus. 

By profit, IBH was first, with $5.5 billion, followed by Exxon's nearly $5 
billIon. 

Here are the Top 10, followed by sales and 1982 position: 

l_Exxon, $88.56 billion (1). 

2_GI1 , $74.58 billion (2). 

3_l'1obil, $54.61 billion (3). 

4_Ford, $44.45 billion (5). 

5_1BM, $40.18 billion (6) . 

6_Texaco, $40.07 billion (4). 

7_DI,.I Pont, $35.38 billIon (8). 

a_Standard 011 (Indi ana), $27.63 billIon (10) . 

9_Standard Oil of Callfornia, $27.34 billion (7) . 

10_GE, $26.8 billion (11) . 

Newcomers to the list Include CoachMen Industries Inc., maker of campers and 
motor homes, No. 463; and Rolm Corp., a SilIcon Valley telecomml,.lnications 
company, No. 454; and TandeM CoMputRr~ Inc., which JOIned the list at 500. 

The biggest sales increase _ 114.3 percent _ was by James River Corp., the 
paper company, No. 209. Coachmen was second with 80.4 percent. 

Apple Computer Inc. MOved up 112 places to No. 299 with a sales gai n of 68.6 
percent. 
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BODV, 
Exxon Corp., General Motors and Mobil Corp. kept their rankings as the three 

larg~st industrial corporations in the United States on the basis of sales, 
according to the Fortune magazine's annual list of the top 500 released Friday . 

International Business Machines Corp., No.5 in 5~les, was the company with 
the biggest profit, however, earning $5.5 billion last year. 

Proprietary to the UMited Press International, April 6, 1984 

Overall, the profit picture was rosy, with Fortune calculating that total 
profits for the top sao industrial companles went up 12.1 percent in 1983 for 
the first real increase, adjusting for inflation, since 1979. 

Exxon's $88.6 billion in sales kept it in the top spot despite a decline of 
$8.6 billion from the previous year. 

General Motors' sales increased $14.6 billion to $74.6 billion, considerably 
narrowing the gap between the two leaders. Mobil had $54.6 billion in sales last 
year. 

There were changes in the rankings by sales after the top three companies. 
Ford Motor Co. and IBM, ran~ed fifth and sixth, respectively, last year, each 
moved up one position while last year's No.4 compBny, Texaco, slipped to si xth . 
That ranking i~ likely to change on next year' s list as a result of Texaco's 
merger with Getty Oil . 

Newcomers on the 
Corp. at 454th, and 

top 500 list included Coachmen Industrles, No. 463, 
TandRN Coeputer., Just making It at number 500. 

ROL~ 

On the list of the largest companies by sales, the seventh through 10th 
positions were occupied by Dupont, Standard Oil of Indiana, Standard Oil of 
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HEADLINE: Ex xon, S.M. top Fortune 500 again 

DATELINE, NEW YORK 
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BODY, 
Exxon Corp., General Motors and Mobil Corp. kept their rankings as the three 

largest industrial corporations in the UnIted States on the basis of sales, 
according to thli!! Fortune lIIagazine ' s annual lIst of the top 500 released Friday. 

Internatlonal BU51ness Machines Corp., nUMber five in sales, was the company 
with the bIggest profIt, however, earning ~5.5 billion last year. 

Proprietary to the United Press International, April 6, 1984 

Overall, the profit picture was rosy, WIth Fortune calculating that total 
profits for t he top 500 lndustrial companies went up 12.1 percent in 1983 for 
the first real increase, adjusting for inflation, since 1979, 

Exxon ' s $88.6 billion in sales kept it in the top spot despite a decline of 
$S.6 billion from the previous year. 

General Motors ' sales increased $14.6 billion to $74.6 billion, considerably 
narrowing the gap between the two leaders. Mobil had $54.6 billion in sales last 
year. 

There were changes 1n the rankings by sales after the top three compan ies. 
Ford Motor Co. and IBM, numbers five and si x last year, each moved up one 
position while last year ' s number four company, Texaco, slipped to the number 
si x spot. That ranklng is likely to change on next year ' s list as a result of 
Texaco ' s merger with Getty Oil. 

Newcomers on the top 500 list included 
Corp . nUMber 454, and rand.- CoMput.rs, 

Coachmen IndustrIes, number 463, 
Just making it at number 500. 

On the list of the largest companies by sales, the seventh through 10th 
poSItions were occupied by Dupont, Standard 011 of Indiana, Standard Oil of 

ROLM 



DOW JONES NEWS IS BEING ACCESSED 

ENTER QUERY 

.Tndm 

N TNDM 01/01 AI 
1/2 

/TNDM / / 
04/09 TANDEM COMPUTERS SAYS 2ND QTR 

(OJ) REVENUE TOPS YEAR-AGO LEVEL 
CUPERTINO CALIF -DJ- TANDEM 

COMPUTERS INC. SAID REVENUES FOR THE 
SECOND FISCAL QUARTER ENDED MARCH 31 

LL BE ABOVE THOSE REPORTED FOR THE 
83 BUT BELOW REVENUES 

FOR ITS FIRST FISCAL QUARTER 
1984. 
THE COMPANY SAID THAT THIS IS 

EXPECTED TO HAVE AN IMPACT ON EARNINGS 
FOR THE QUARTER BUT IT DIDN'T SPECIFY 
WHAT THE IMPACT WOULD BE. THE COMPANY 
EXPECTS TO RELEASE ITS QUARTERLY 
FINANCIAL RESULTS DURING THE FIRST WEEK 
IN MAY. 

THE COMPANY'S SECOND FISCAL QUARTER 
GROWTH HISTORICALLY HAS BEEN WEAKER 
THAN THE OTHER THREE AND THE COMPANY 
SEES A CONTINUATION OF THIS SEASONAL 
PATTERN TANDEM SAID. 

IT SAID THE RATE OF INCOMING 

N TNDM 
2/2 

01/01 AI 

BUSINESS WAS CONSISTENT WITH RECENT 
ANNUAL I ZED GROWTH RATES AND THE 
RECEPTION TO ITS NEW HIGH-END NONSTOP 

BECAUSE 
END OF 
SECOND 

TXP SYSTEM HAS BEEN STRONG BUT 
THE ORDERS WERE MORE TOWARD THE 
THE QUARTER NOT ALL RESULTED IN 
QUARTER REVENUES. 

8 27 AM 
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/TNDM / / 
04/09 TANDEM STOCK PLUNGES IN WAKE 

(OJ) OF ESTIMATE OF LOWER REVENUE 
NY -DJ- TANDEM COMPUTERS INC. STOCK 

HAS TUMBLED IN HEAVY OVER-THE-COUNTER 
TRADING TODAY FOLLOWING THE COMPANY'S 
ANNOUNCEMENT THAT SECOND QUARTER 
REVENUE WILL BE BELOW THAT OF ITS FIRST 
FISCAL QUARTER. 

ANALYSTS - WHO SAY THEY ARE LOWERING 
THEIR FISCAL YEAR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
COMPUTER MAKER FROM ABOUT $1. 20 A SHARE 
TO ABOUT $1 - SAY THEY SEE FURTHER 
PROBLEMS AHEAD . 

TANDEM HAS SKIDDED 6 3-4 IN NASDAQ 
TRADING TO 19 1-8 BID ON 3 184 200 
SHARES. 

1 18 PM 
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ENTER QUEry 
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1/3 

/ TNDM / / 
04/ 09 TANDEM ANALYSIS -2-

(DJ) 
NY - OJ - IN ITS RELEASE TANDEM 

COMPUTERS INC. SAID IT EXPECTED THAT 
REVENUE IN ITS SECOND FISCAL QUARTER 
WOULD BE LOWER THAN IN ITS FIRST 
QUARTER. TANDEM'S FISCAL YEAR ENDS IN 
SEPTEMBER. 

THE COMPANY EARNED $10 054 000 OR 24 
CENTS A SHARE ON REVENUE OF $126 069 
000 IN THE FIRST QUARTER. 

SOME ANALYSTS ARE EXPECTING REVENUE 
OF ABOUT $122 MILLION FOR THE SECOND 
QUARTER . 

DAVID WU OF MONTGOMERY SECURITIES 
SAYS ONE PROBLEM MAY BE THAT ORDERS 
CAME IN LATE IN TBE SECOND QUARTER . 

'THE COMPANY BAS A POLICY THAT IF 
IT'S NOT INSTALLED IN 15 DAYS TBEY 
DON'T BOOK IT AS REVENUE ' SAYS WU. 

BUT mE ANNOUNCEMENT MAY BE 
SYMPTOMATIC OF LARGER PROBLEMS WITH THE 
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N TNDM 01/01 AK 
2/3 
COMPUTER COMPANY SAY OTHER ANALYSTS . 

THE COMPANY HAD BEEN EXPERIENCING 
VERY NARROW PROFIT MARGINS IN THE PAST 
YEAR THEY SAY AND UNTIL RECENTLY IT 
U>PEARED THAT THOSE MARGINS WERE 
aEBOUNDING. 

'NOW IT LOOKS LIKE THOSE MARGINS 
\ REN'T GOING TO COME BACK ' SAYS HOWARD 
5CHACTER OP DONALDSON LUPKIN JENRETTE. 
' THEY MAY BE PACING A SQUEEZE INVOLVING 

OTB INVENTORY PROBLEMS AND A REVENUE 
iORTFALL. ' 

'WILL TANDEM'S SHIPMENT SHORTFALL BE 
\ DE UP IN THE THIRD QUARTER' ASKS 
. RIC WElL OF MORGAN STANLEY. 'THE 
lMPANY'S NOT SUBSCRIBING TO THAT 
' ESIS - LEAVING THE DOOR AJAR TO OTHER 
lSSIBILITIES. RIGHT NOW WE DON'T HAVE 
1E ANSWERS AND THAT'S HURTING THE 
rOCK . ... 

MARTIN RESSINGER OF DUFF • PHELPS 
OINTS OUT THAT THE INITAL EROSION IN 

~HE STOCK TOOK PLACE LAST WEEK WHEN IT 

~ TNDM 01/0 1 AK 
1/3 
ELL ABOUT SEVEN POINTS. 

ANALYSTS SAY THAT MAY BE DUE TO 
r ATEMENTS MADE AT AN ELECTRONICS SHOW 
4 MONACO WHERE TANDEM WAS APPEARING . 

2 24 PM 

m PAGE 

disc 

LOG ON: 14 40 LOG OFF: 14 41 EASTERN TIME 
BBCALL CLEARED FOLLOWING INVITATION TO CLEAR . 
ADDRESS 311060900042 
8 PACKETS SENT . 
32 PACKETS RECEIVED. 
0:01:04 ELAPSED TIME. 
}exit 
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AT&T TAKES ITS FIRST GIANT STEPS 
INTO COMPUTERS 
g uestion: What company im"ented tion systems industry is crucial to us." operating companies COt its network 

the transistor, currently pro- Divestiture left AT&T with two ba8ic switching equipment. At the same time, 
duces one of the world's most businesses: long~tance services run by it is facing severe C1Jmpetition from com

sopli ticated computer memory chips, AT&T Ccmmunications and equipment panies such as 11T, Rolm, J apan's NEe, 
and employs 10,000 soft-ware engineers, manufacturing run by AT&T TE!i:hnol· and Canada's Northern Telecom in ita 
yet has never sold even one computer to ogies, which encompasses what was Bell efforts to sell communications equiP'" 
another company? Answer: American Telephone Laboratories Inc. and Westr ment to big corporations. 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. For years, ern Electric Co. Both new unita already DUAl. APPROACH. To enter the office in
the eommunications giant could not mar· are having their share of problems. formation systems business, ATiT is fol· 
ket computers outaKle its own company, Long-distance services, which were lowing a two-pronged strategy. The tint 
thanks to a consent decree that it signed forecast to generate nearly $35 billion of drive centers on Unix. a powerful opef'" 
in 1956 with the Justice Dept AT&T's projected $56 billion in 1984 reve- ating system program that was original-

Now all that has changed. By agre& nues, was supposed to be the company', Iy developed by Bell Labs engineers. Un
ing to spin off ita 22 regulated, local cash cow. But unless the Federal Com- like other operating systems-the 
telephone operating companies on Jan. I, munications Commission speeds up its housekeeping programs that eontrol ba· 
AT&T was free to enter the eompetitive restructuring of the nation's longa· sic computer functions-U nix makes it 
world of data processing. And on Mar. lance rates, Chairman Charles 1.. Brown possible for the applications programs 
;n, AUT took advantage of its newfound warns that ATiT "has no chance whauo. that perlonn specific tasks to be t:rans
independence to introduce its first line of ever" of producing the $2.1 billion in net ferred easily from one brand of system 
commercial computers. "We intend to income this year that the company pro- to another. Unix can also readily handle 
play in [the computer] market, and play jeeted in ita prospectus last November. !!t'\'eral tasks at once, an important fea· 
in it well," declares James E. Olson, vice- As a result, when AT4T in late Marth ture in an office where many peeple use 
chairman of AUT and head of AT&-T announced ita first-<luarter dividend of a computer at the same time. 
Technologies, which makes and markets 30(, the company cautioned that it may To create a market for its machines, 
the new machines. not be able to pay the same dividend for AT.tT has been actively S€€king software 

Rardly anyone expects AT&T to rival the remainder of the year. developers to write applications pro-
the annual computer sales of its chief AT&T Technologies is not doing much grams that run on Unix. "It's the most 
adversary, International Business Ma· better. Divestiture has left it bereft of aggressh'e third-party software [recruit· 
chines Ccrp., anytime soon. "AT&T has a the huge captive market of local Ben ingJ movement I've ever seen," says 
long learning curve" ahead of it, pre- f-":"_::':''':''cc...:....:....:....:....:.....:....:..::.:.::...J'':'':::'''':'':'''::''':'':'''':'''':'''':''::'''::':'::::'''':::::C'-j 
diets Robert C. Downs, president of En· 
masse Ccmputer Corp. Over the long 
ruR, howe\'er, AT&T will be the only com
pany large enough to mount a serious 
chnllenge to IBM'S dominanee of the mar· 
ket. industry observers say. 
,,, etO cu. ... • AT&T already has sufficient 
financial and technological clout to give 
major headaches to such leading com· 
puter makers as Data General, Digital 
Equipment, Hewlett·Packard, Tandem, 
and Wang. "They swing a big club, and 
anyone in the business not watching 
what ATolT's doing is fooling them
selves," cautions a senior executive at 
one large computer maker. 

AT&T'S success in the computer busi
ness is vital to its long·term future. 
While it expects that its basic communi· 
cations businesses will keep growing, 
ATolT is convinced that the markets for 
"data p~sing and the office of the 
future will grow far faster than our tra· 
ditional \'oice-data communications mar· 
kets," says Olson. "To meet our long· 
term strategic goals and attain the kind 
of growth we want, the offiee infonna· 
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382OA: The most powerful model in the new line 
handI8I up 10 150 UMI"S. tUns 1.5 miIion 10 1.8 
rr*In inICructionI ~ seoond (MIPS), is 8QU/PP8d 
with • "*' memory ranging In Iile from 4 to 2 4 
megabytM (24 million chantctars), and costs 
S330,OOO II'Id ~ 

3B2OS: Up 10 100 US8B. 1 MIPS. 2 10 12 
megabyres 01 marnory, S230.000 and up 

38200: The tIIgh-teIabity vetSIOn c:ome. WIth two 
3820S Pl c:x::esecn. 8IICh with 5 to 18 megabytes 01 
memory, II'Id costs $3olO,ooo and up 

385/ 2O(t The rnedkJm.size model can be used 
sirTuItaneoJIty by up to 60 people. tUns at 0.8 
MIPS, corMS With 210 8 megabytes 01 memory, and 
is prioed at 573,000 and up 

3851tOO: Up to 30 US8B, 0.8 MIPS, 1 to 8 
magabyIes of memory, $57,000 and up 

3BV300: The entry-level rnicroc:omput« version • 
amed a l ""'- WIItI up to 18 US8fS. 11n.ns I I 0.5 
MIPS. has 0.5 10 2 megabytes of memory, II1d MIls 
lor $9,950 and up 
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John R. Rowley, president of Digital Re
searth Inc., which is helping AT4T build 
a Lnile. softvo-are library. 

"We didn't want to enter the oomput
er business as a me-too with an IBM
compatible [computer1" asserts Jack M. 
Scanlon, the ,;ce-president who heads 
AT.tT Technologies' Computer Systems 
Di,·. in Lisle, Ill. So the company first 
"set out to build a ne ..... market around 
[the Unix) operating system," he says. 
AUT appears to be succeeding: The mar
ket for Unix appltcations soft9;are will 
explode (rom S260 million last year to S2 
billion by 198i, estimates Jean L Yates, 
president of Yates Ventures, a I...ot: Altos 
(Calif.) market researcher. 

The second prong of the AUT strate
gy is its new series of computers. One ot 
the broadest product lines on the mar
ket, AUT'S computers range (rom the 
3B2 microcomputer, which will be priced 
tor less than 510,000, to the SB20 super
minicomputer s, which will sell (or 
$300,000 and up (table). Desktop person
al computers were not in the initial prod
uct offering, but they ~ expected 
shortly. The machines appear to be com
parably priced and about as powerful as 
those of the competition. What AT&T 
hopes ..... iII set its machines apart is their 
high reliability and that they all employ 
Unix. "No one has a line from super· 
minis to desktops v.ith one operating 
system, all compatible," says Scanlon. 
IlAIUNG MOMET. Unlike most computer 
makers introducing ne ..... product&, AnT 
is already in full production at iu fac
tory in Oklahoma City Nearly 1,500 of 
the minicomputers are installed around 
AUT and the tormer &11 telephone oper
ating companies. Scanlon maintains thaI 
the company is already making money 
on its computers, although some indus
try experts question if the former West
ern Electric, with its unioni1.ed workers. 

and add appbcations software to custom
ize the machines (or specific technical 
applications. AUT Infonnation Systems 
';10;11 sell to those \'alue-added remar
keters that are business-oriented and to 
corporations and other end-users. And 
Italy's Olh'etti, 25<J; o( which is O .... lled 
by AT&T, will distribute some of AnT's 
computeJ"S in Europe. 

Even before it ships ita first computer 
to an ouuider later this spring, AUT has 
eamed a high reputation among poten
tial eustomeJ"S. "If you look at AUT's 
technological track record for de\'eloping 
the Unix language and the pro\·en rei .. 
ability o( their communications products, 
lhey're starting off with a lot of 
strengths:' says Charles Carroll. ,'ice
president at Days Inns o( America Inc, 

Even with that high regard, ATlY 
faces a hard battle. "Not many people 
are to buy computeJ"S because 

..... as asked to bid on an order (or several 
thousand data communications products 
last year, an ATI:T sales representath'e 
answered; "We don't know how to price 
that-we\'e ne\'er had anybod)' order 
that many." Even AT&.T'S Olson concedes 
that "we are not as happy with the sue
ees.s of the sales foree as we had hoped." 
TOUQH nu.NSIT1OM. Computer marketing 
may alao be weak at AUT, say some 
industry analysts. They eJaim the compa
ny's prices are not aggressive enough to 
win tuSUlmers. "Why would a big user 
take the risk of going .... ;th ATIT, • ne .... 
player, unless he is sa,;ng something!" 
asks Stephen P. Cohen, an analyst .... ;th 
Gartner Croup lne. 

ATIT'S marketing push must extend all 
the .... y to iu product designers, who 
must do a better job of matching new 

products to the needs of pro
, customers." Although telecom-

can compete on a cost basis with other 1 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ computer makers. ''We've been serving ~ 
our internal needs (or several years, and they have the ATolT name on them." says munications is DOW much closer to com
we are doing it on a profitable basis," Robert Capone, vjre.presidenl and direc- puler technology, it is not the computer 
answers Scanlon. 'The commercial bus.. tor (or aystems and data processing at business," maintains Richard M. Moley, 
ness is just incremental capacity." J. C. Penney Co. David 1... Couerill, exec- vice-president for marketing at Rolm 

The ne ..... AUT computers are aimed utive \'ke-president (or operations at Corp. "It'a a diffi(uit transition t.o 
squarely at two of the (astest-growing Wacho\'la Bank & Trust Co. in Winston- make." For example, A1&:T has been de
information processing markets. More Salem, K. C., agrees. "They are the new signing and bwlding its products for the 
than 55 billion worth o( supenninieom- kid on the block. They have to prove to 10-to-lS.year product life cycles typical 
putera were sold la.st year, and ship- all of us that they can do it better." of telephone equipment., not the fj\'e-
ments of these machines shouJd nearly One big reason why AUT may find it year ey(ies of the computer business. 
double by 1986, predicts International difficult to convinee protlpeetlve custom- The Bell Labs engineers who (reated 
Data Corp., a Ma.ssac=husetta market re- ers is that the industry still oonsiders and refined the Unix operating system 
seareher. And ATH wanU to use its mJ. marketing to be the company"s A(hilles' also have little experience in office appl .. 
erooomputers to penetJ'ate the $2..8 bi!- heel. Although AT4T has st:rh'en (or cations at large corporations. Instead, 
lion office automation market, which the nearly a decade to train it& sales force, they ha\'e concentrated On more techn" 
researcher estimates "ill gro'" to $6,2 holTOr stories about ita pffes sbll cally oriented tasks. 'They ha\'en't oper
bill;on annually in the next three years. abound. One company. which does not ated in the commercia1 setting," says 

To mO\'e its prodUCUI quickly into want to be identified, says it tried nu- Andrea J. Curtis, product requiremenu 
these markets, AT.tT i5 using Beveral dis· merous times in recent months to get manager at Data General Corp., which 
tribution (hannels. The Computer Sys- 4UT to bid on a PBX (or a large building, offers t.:nix on its equipment. ''They still (0 

tema Div. will sell to IO<:&Iled value-add- but no one at AT&:! responded. Another aren't tuned in to (wtomen." l 
ed remarketers, which buy computers customer daims that when the company ATAT (laims that it is . most o( ~ 
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m:·is')~ president (or mar

sales. And he say. !.hat 
tralnmg is proceeding apace-by July, 

n;r:;]; 1 some 2,000 of AT&T's 6,000 salespeople 
will have been taught about Its new 
eomputers. 

AT.lT rnstorners already are beginning 
to report. a DeW attitude among A T.lT 
salespeople. ''They really ha\'e changed 
within the past year," says Cottenll of 
Wachovia Bank. "They seem to be a lot 
more professional." ~(ayford 1.. Roark, 
ex~tive director of systems at Ford 
Motor Co., adds that ~T"'T "romes across 
as having a much more aggressive mar
keting organization than [the eompany] 
we used to know before." 

One more thing that may help ATAT: A 
good many people in the industry are 

••• 1 adh'ely rooting for the company to 
make it in computers. "Somebody'l got 

VI(:E..CHAIR.\lA;"IOLSO'" A "'OW TO PLAY IS to find a way "' compete with 111M," says VICE·PRESJDE."IT SCA,'Wo" SO l"'"TU.EST 
THIS MAJUC.ET. ~ASD Pt.A Y IN IT WELL - L'" M\4 £. TOO'" IBM.a>MPATIBLE COMPlJ'reRS 

rE~~~~Q2~~~~~~ Randy J. Goldfield. president of the Omni Group Ltd., a ~ew York office name customer. 
sawy is automation consulting firm.. Adds Neal With from the 

networks that it rolled Nelson, president of Seal Nelson &. As- marketp1ace--coupled itB $34 billion 
out with ita new computers. As a late- sociates.. a smal1 Chicago computer ~ in assets-AT&T could \'ery weU be the 

comer to the commercial computer busi- L.~ma~'k~'~"~'~. ~"~I':d~l~ik~'~"':;'ha~,~e~a~"~o~th~'~'.:;;gJ.;;;~~~~~:;.::~~~ __ ..;~ ness. AT&T acknowledges that it must 
adapt to equipment that is already in COMPUTIRS 

place, especially IBlf equipment. So the 1""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"1 
company has designed ita new 38 Net, a 
locaJ.area network for office buildings, 
which will link multiple AT&T computers 

:;: ::~p~:~:; as well as", othe, b..oos CAN COMMODORE REBUILD 
An mn mo .. ;mpo.un, .. "'·0",;' PC BRIDGES IT BURNED". Interlace, which permits 18)( Personal 

Computers IPCs) to be used as terminals 1-c~-;-c---,.-,,-,.,--;--;--:--;-,-.,,-cc:-.,--;------:---:,-,---1 
for an AT&T system, making it easy for- J ack, the warrior in the Jack Attack Smith, who has no eltperience in com-
PC owners to retrieve files and run pro- computer game from Commodore puters, is trying to take control of Com-
grams on the powerful AT&T systems. International Ltd., has bUl one goal: modore as it streaks toward $1 billion in 
"We wanted to be able to go into an squash his enemies by jumping on their sales for the year ending June 30, up 
installed base and grow gracefully with heads before they jump on hls. That from last year's $681 million in sales. 
it." explains Scanlon. Eventually, he strategy is not unlike that of CommOo And he has arrived on the scene just as 
58YS, AT&T will even link its products dore's founder and (ormer president, Commodore appears on the verge of di· 
into 18'y'S mainframe computers. Jack Tramiel. It was Tramiel who, with \'el'$ifying into a new U. S. market: per
u.IG 0U'1'SIDU&. ATAT also seems to ob\ious p~ure, spurred on CommOo -;onal computers for professional use. 
have learned that it cannot do every· dore through the bloody price wars last His strategy is to achieve some balance 
thing itself, a policy that it usually fo~ rear to grab of the home eomputer between Commodore's aggressiveness 
lowed in the days of its telephol'le mOo market and force competitors Texas In· and good relations with the company's 
nopoly. In addition to relying on the strumenUi, Mattei, and Timex out of the suppliers, dealers, and investors. 
value-added remarkete.rs and other out· business. IlUTM u·.... The Tramiel legacy at 
side eompanies to supply the applies· Today, however, Commodore's battle Commodore is both good and bad. Smith 
ticns sortware for its machines, AT..r is is at a critica.l juncture, and 1'ramiel is inheriu a company that dominates the 

; turning to outsiders ror hardware. The not around to help. He unexpectedly quit home eomputer market. " It will ha\'e to 
company has already signed a deal with the company in January, gi\-ing no ex- make serious strategic errors to lose 

~ Con"ergent Technologies Inc., a Santa planation for his mysterious depanure its hold," comments Patricia H. ParD, 
'= Clara (Calif.) microcomputer maker, to (BW-Jan. 30). Traffill?1 ,.old much of his an industry analyst at Future Comput· 

make desktop terminals for AUT to sell. 7% stake in the company and retreated ing Inc. Over the next two years, 
And Oli"etti is expected to tum out or· to Hong Kong. Chainnan l.r.;ng Gould Commodore plans to inll'Oduce as many 
lice automation equipment for .'TolT to quickly replaced him with ~rarshall F. as three new products in the less·than· 

.i sell in the U.S. Smith, president of the L.S. subsidiary $500 price range. But Tramiers ruthless 

!
". .\T&T is working hard to gh'e its sales of Thyssen·&rnemisza. an industrial management style has also engendered 

{oree more of a computer slant. It conglomerate headquartered in the an industrywide distrust of Commodore. 
- has raised the number of people with Netherlands. He is infamous for driving the hardest 
,~~~--~~--~~~--------~--~~~~--~ 
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LIBERATED AT&T CAREFULLY STEPS INTO THE COMPUTER BUSINESS 

AT&T has finally entered the information proce.sing businesa, the field it covet~d 
enough to shed 2/3 of ita .ssets for the privilege of joining. Last week the trimmed-down 
AT&T announced it is making available to original equipment manufacturers and value added 
remarketers, 6 venion. of its 32-bit 38 minicomputer. which previously were marketed only 
to the Bell System. 

AT&T also introduced an Ethernet compat ible local area network to connect its comput-
ers within 1/2 km. Operating over coaxial cable. the network interfaces, called 3BNet, 
u.e the same WE 32000 microprocessors as AT&T's computer. to load protocol, flow control 
and maintenance overhead to the network rather than connected computers. 

Another network product, PC Interface, connects per.onal computers running MS-DOS. 
such as IBH's PC, to one of AT&T's new models. It i. offered in an asychronous RS232 
model runn1ng at up to 19.2 Kbpsj a Corvus Systems tnc. Omninet verB ion with • I Kbp. 
data ratej and a 10 Mbps Ethernet version. The PC Interface was developed in conjunction 
with Locus Computing Corp., Santa Monica, Calif • 

While chaos ins a sel!ent of the market that i. Dot IBM ' . stron8 Buit. AT&T is avoid-
ins a direct confrontation with BiS Blue .t the out.et. But that Is not to say AT&T has 
chosen a vide open niche . either. Digital Equipment Corp •• Wang. Labs. Digi tal Research 
Inc . and Harri. Corp. are all multi- billion dollar companiel with state- of- the-art mini -
computer •• eatabli.hed .ale. forces and dis t ribution channels , customer recognition and 
years head.tart in all markets except the Bell operating companies. 

AT&T announced 3 venions of its 3820 line--its largest lupermini--that will cOlllpete 
againlt DEC'. VAX H/780 top of the line .nd are comparably pric~d • The 3B20S, the basic 
-.odel. lupportl about 100 terminals, i. duigned for uninterrupted u.e and has a price t.g 
of $230,000. The 3B20A, with a .econd 32- bit proce •• or, nearly doubles the proce •• ing 
power of the S model and costs about $100.000 more . The S .odel can be upgraded to the A. 

FinaUXI AT&T i. offer ins the 3B20D! es.ent ialll the -- unit that i. used '" tbe 
nationwide teleehone network. It offen fault - tolerant operation and an enhanced Unix 
IYltem called Unix Real-TLme Reliable. De.igned for banking, financial and military 
application. requiring .aximum uptime . the D model viII ca.pete againlt other redundant 
• y.tems such •• Tandem Computer Corp.'. fault tolerant c:a.puterl • 

Al.o introduced wa. a de.ktop multi-u.er 32- bit luperaicro called the 3B2. It b .. 
256K byte. of .emory and will compete again.t other ,uperaicrol built by DEC, Alto. C0m-
puter and Prime Computer. It can support up to 18 u.erl and will COlt $10,000. AT&T 
announced 2 other models as well, midrange ,uperminil, lupporting 30-60 users .nd costing 
$57.000- 73,000. 

••• ANNOUNCEMENTS SEEN AS 'SYMBOLIC ' 

George Colony, pre.iden t of Forre.ter Research Inc . , Cambridge, Mas s .• aCknowledged 
that the announcement was hDportant . but uid it was "Iymbolic rather than substantive." 

• 
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Rather than unveiling any revolutionary products. he maintained, AT&T is simply stating 
"We are now in the computer business. II 

Be called the 3B2 an excellent product because it is deaigned to optimally run Unix. 
and would be attractive to Unix OEMs. Unix System V. the mo.t advanced veraion AT&T ia 
currently licensing, is standard on the 282. and is becoming increasingly popular for 
multi-user computers. Colony expects a major selling point for OEMs will be Unix V 
upgrades that will flow to them before being offered to Unix licensees. 

Still, AT&T will have problem. marketing its products . Colony told us. He described 
AT&T's sales force as "the white belt and shoe. crowd" with no experience out,ide the 
heretofore locked-up Bell Sy.tem, and called it. distribution network inadequate . (Sepa
rately. M/ A-Com Inc. said AT&T has awarded subsidiary M/ A-Com Sigma Data Inc. rights to 
market AT&T's new computer products to the U.S. government . ) 

••• WHERE' S THE PC? 

Absent from the announcement was AT&T's entre for the personal computer market, per
haps .uggesting AT&T's unwillingness--for nov--to battle toe- to-toe against IBM's strong
est market. Industry pundits have been asserting that AT&T'. PC would run Unix as it. 
other computers do. But there are clues that the forthcoming PC may in fact use DOS. 

One of those clue. ia AT&T's announced PC Interface, which connects its new deaktop 
supermicro to an undi.closed number of IBH compatibles. The interface will permit trans
parent file transfers between Unix and DOS programs. 

Why wouldn't AT&T be consistent and use Unix for its PC (assuming it really does in
troduce one) as well as for its minis? For one thing, AT&T may be demurring to IBH's dom
ination of the personal business computer and the de facto DOS standard . But another 
problem is that Unix consumes a great deal of computer memory and simply may not be auit
able f or micros. Connecting a supermicro with Unix to a PC with the interface may be 
the beat AT&T can do for now. 

In any event, where ia "the missing guest at the wedding," 8S Colony described the 
PC's absence from AT&T's product announcement? Colony ahare. the view that the PC Inter
face announcement signaLa that AT&T "is willing, initially, to coexist with IBM" in the PC 
market. Having no experience in the PC field, AT&T will probably have to look outside to 
either market or jointly develop a PC. 

AT&T has agreed to invest $500 million in Olivetti, half to purchase 25% of the 
Italian office automation equipment manufacturer's equity, and half to buy equipment. 
Olivetti's PC is a likely candidate for AT&T to market in the United States, but AT&T is 
also reportedly talking with U.S. manufacturers such .s Columbia Data Systems and Eagle 
Computers. both of which make IBM compatibles. 

Whether or not Olivetti provides AT&T with. personal computer, it does stand to 
offer AT&T a key to its long-term strategy--a door into the European marketplace . The 
Italian firm will almost surely market AT&T's new computers-- a. well as its telecommunica
tions products--throughout the continent. ,-------'--------=---- --------., r -- -- --- - - - - -- - -- -- --, 
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AT&T FILES TARIFF RESTRUCTURE POR BPSS 

AT&T has proposed a reatructuring of existing 
tariffs relating in part to ita Accunet packet 
switch network. The company said, if approved, 
the tariff revisions would become effective Kay 5. 

Rick Brayall, an AT&T spokesman, told DATA CHANNELS the propoaed changes would make 
Accunet more generally available for busine •• customera to transmit and receive packet. of 
information among different locations aimultaneoualy. "Whereas before, we offered just 
the packet awitch machine, the new reVlalons call for a ahared uae of network trunk linea 
and new speeda," said Brayall. BrayaU aaid the new speeds vould provide service between 
4.8-56 Kbp •• 

According to Brayhill, customers would atill be required to provide equipment to 
assemble and disassemble information into packets as well as arrange access service 
connecting their computer terminal with the AT&T network. 

The new rates go as follows: 56 Kbps service would be $950 per month, 9.6 Kbps at 
$550 per month, snd 4.8 Kbps at $420. Additionally. on a monthly basis customers would 
be charged 75 cents per 1.000 packets. or kilopacket, for the first 4,000 kilopackets 
transmitted during normal business hours. Rates for the second 4,000 kilopackets vould be 
70 cents apiece; the third 4.000 kilopackets at 65 cents each; and every kilopacket beyond 
12,000 would incur charges of 60 cents each. 

New York, Chicago and Atlanta will be the first existing packet service points for 
the nationwide service while later in 1984. Los Angeles, Denver and Dallas are expected to 
be added • 

•.• AT&T ADDS ENHANCED Tl.5 OPTION 

For an enhancement in another part of the Accunet family. AT&T has promised a private 
network service that may one day compete against Local Area Data Transport services. such 
as thOle offered by Southern Bell and Ameritech. says Brayhill. 

The new aervice will be an enhancement of AT&T Communications' already tariffed Ac
cunet Tl.5 service. Tl.5 is composed of leaaed point-to-point transmi •• ion links running 
at 1.5 Kbps. The new enhancement will permit the network to be geographically reconfig
ured. Subchannela can be reconnected to provide capacity Where it is needed as traffic 
peaks and low. occur at various points. 

Brayhill aaya the enhancement will be offered only with totally private networkJ of 
Tl.5 aubchannels for a start. 

ILLINOIS BELL LOOKS TO VIDEOTEX '84 FOR PACKET NETWORK. DEBUT 

Preparing to launch ita Local Area Data Tranaport (LADT) aervice for the ~eyfax 
videotex project in Chicago, Illinois Bell ia planning to have at leaat part of the 
service ready for Keyfax's roll-out during the Videotex '84 conference the week of April 
II, according to Illinois Bell spokeaman ~en Hildreth. A Ieyfax spokesman told DAtA CBAN
XELS that transmiasion operation. for the interactive aervice are essentially in place, 
with systea checks to be completed thi. month. 

Tbe Bell operating company (SOC) is planning to e.tablish network service in a 6- 
county, 90 by 40 aquare mile area for the city of Chicaao and .etropolitan area. Although 
the network i, ,~ilar in deaien to BellSouth'a LADT ayst~ in Southern Florida for the -
Viewtron videotex ,yst~, the Illinois Bell network will not require an additional dedi
cated phone line for users (DC, June 22, 1983, p. 1). 

The network viII uae the cuatomer's existing phone line, with acce •• to one of 14 
nodes at 13 switching centera in the Chicago area. The end user will have either a ~eyfax 
terginal--manufaetured by Honeywell subsidiary Synertek- -or a modem-equipped personal 
computer to place the local call needed to reach the nearest node. "We actually intercept 
those calla at a very local level." Hildreth aaid . And by doing ao, he .aid, the BOC can 
offer the service at a "minimal charge," with t he connection included .. part of the 
customer's regular phone service. 
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SOFTWARE a SERVICES 

Tandem, MIS Information Systems sign market pact 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Tandem 

Computers, Inc. and Santa Clara, 
Calif.-based MIS lnfonnatJon Sya
tems, Inc. have announced an agree
ment to market jointly the MIS Batch 
software aystem. 

Under the terrTUI of the agreement., 
a Tandem spokefJwoman said, MIS In
fonnatlon Systems wUl license MIS 
Batch directly to Tandem Non Stop 

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE 

COMPUTEJl A8S0CIATES 
JNTEIlNA'hONAL, INC. 
CA.,Juper/ JA &eleue 1.1 

Computer Aasociate8 Internation
al, Inc. haa lntrodueed an enhanced 
version of ita performance evalua
tion software that reportedly in
cludes more than 100 new reports on 
system activity, utilization and per
formance for IBM OS/MVS installa
tions. 

CA-Jasper/ JA Release 2.1 features 
more than 120 report.8 covering com
puter performance and utilization, 
the vendor said . In addltJon, 27 trend 
graphs are provided on a mont.hly ba
sis for planning purposes. The 
graphs give an historical view of the 
past year and an automatic proJec
tion for the next sill: mont.hs (or areas 
such as work load turnaround time, 
idJe Ume, paging rate and TSO utlaie. 

Regular monthly reports include 
system summary graphs, typicaJ Job 
profiles, significant changM, TSO 
summaries, printer (orlTUl uaage, job 
cI.... summaries, disk utUlzation 
grapM, tape utilization graphs, sys
tem trends and production summary 

!lupermlnicomputer UBera and will 
provide aupport and service for the 
aystem. 

MIS Satch reportedly schedules 
and manages the execution of batch
oriented programJI on Non Stop ay. .. ""'_ 

The software i.e said to operate in a 
faul ..... tolerant mode to assure reliable 
ell:ecution of taska on a aingle Non 

Prime asynchronous multiline con
troller (AMLC) line on the system., 

The enhanced software reportedly 
also Includes the capability to dis
play system idle time for any user. 
The software lnvolvea a change to 
the Prime operating system, Primos. 
Source code for the change Is provid
ed with the order, a vendor spokes
man said. 

Prices for AMLC Status start at 
1260, the vendor said. 

ComptLtronics. 130 N. Ash, Hbod 
})oU,ftL 60191. 

DATASTKEAM 
COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
Software OptlOIU 

Dataatream Communications, Inc. 
has announced four software options 
for Ita 874 Systems Network Archi
tecture (SNA) controller for remote 
IBM 3270 network operations. 

The options, which reportedly 
widen the acope of 3270 access and 
user Integration, Include CRT At
tached Printer Support (Capa), which 
allows a serial printer attached to a 
CRT or personal computer to accea8 

the IBM host computer via a single 
connection to the Data.stream con
troller. 

Stop procesaor or acrose networka of 
Non Stop systems. MIS Batch report.
edly a1ao allows U8ers to dilplay the 
status of aU batch jobe In proceu, 
and It provides a complete loa: of ac
tivities. 

The package Is &lao laid to share 
system resources with on-line trans
action processing applications as ~ 
quired. 

on a hOlt running SA8 lnsUtute, 
Inc.'s SAS/ Graph package. 

A Keyboard Printer feature allows 
interactive acceu to 3270 applica
tiona with the applieaUon-orlented 

MIS Batch 11 compatible with ex
isting appUeatJ,ona that run under 
Tandem Non Stop Iystem aoftware 
products, theapokeswoman said. MIS 
Bat.ch UoenMI for 118,600 for the 
nret Iystem and .9,300 for each ad
ditional system . 

More lntonnation ta avallable from 
Tandem Computers, 19333 vaUcp 
Pkwy., CUperUIlO, Callt. 95014. 

keyboard printers frequently used in 
time-sharing or remote locations, ac.
cording to the vendor. 

The OptiON are .100 each per ays
c ..... ....... 41 

Are Hostile 
Communication 

Clrcults' 
UI liNG THE BiTE 
ON YOUR DATA? 

How can you t.U? 
Missing and incon'ect data. Video glitChes. Long data 
transmission Intervals. And the annoying "WAIT" 
while a typ4caI error detection scheme tries In vain to 
detect the ettOf. Anyone who has ever transmln9c:l 
data over non-dedicated, vok:e-grade lines can Ideo· 
bty with these PfobMtm!l. 

Comspec's 9600C can actually overcome cross
talt!; . service routing inlerlerence, Of electrical Impulse 
r'IOIse by sutomaUcaily transmitting your Clata at the 
optimum rate and level 10 inaufe reUab4e transmission. 
No manat what gremlins you may "'va lurking on 
your lines. CaM Oomspec lOday. 

And slOp pltJfting g'amN wtrn )'OUr va.lJabl8 data. 



1 2. K. Philip Hwanv, 
T.I.Vld.o Syat.ma 
Inc. "My wil.'a had 
the aame car lor 11'11'. 
ye.ra," h. aaya. 
"W.'re .... ry almple 
and the only 
difference now la 
we've vot aavinva lor 
a ,alny dey. to Mra. 
H.ang'. jalopy la a 
white 3000 
".reede. and .he 
parila It at thalr 
Welsh ea.tle ,apllea 
with aauna and .pa 
In the master 
bedroom. Hwang 
bevan T.I.Vldeo In a 
garav., making 
yldeo game • . 
Smuvgled out of 
North Kor.a by U.S. 
aoldie ... , he 
Immlvrated at ag. 
12, later wa.hed 
dishea and .alted on 
table. for college 
e.pen_a. H.ang Is 
proud of being the 
fir.t Korean·born 
.ntrepr.neur to take 
a U.S. company 
public 

100 WHO MADE THE MOST 
Here IS a hst of the 100 

11 

12 JamesL Jaege< 
Pres.rT reasJOtr. 

13 Sarruel J Frankno 
Chrm.Of 

14 Joe Hrudka 
PresJCE()JDw 

15 JB Hunt 
CIvm. 

{he most. at least on 

J 

". ,CaM Aug 

Cnonnatl M.crowave 
CltlCInna!J 

"2 Dec 

$520 " 

$200. 

$2498 

$244. 

$105.9 

1696 

1 5. Andrew F. and 
.. ary Kay, Kaypro 
Corp., eaahed S6 
million of their 
'244.9 million 
holding. ul can 
probably buy an 
airplane 0, yacht," 
saya Andrew, "blolt I 
ehoae to payoff 
monvagea and aave 
a little lor income 
te .... The Kaya mey 
donate to preventive 
medicine r.s.areh or 
opera. Hia wile and 
mother helped atuff 
circuit boarda lor the 
eompany'alir.t 
dlgltel voltmete,. in 
1953. He.vy 
mortgaging of 
per.onal property 
ha. mad. Mary Kay 
nervous s'nee then. 
"It'a more lun now," 
.. ya Andrew. ". 
don" haye to 
acramble to m_t 
paW"'olis. And my 
children a,. pretty 
.eU taken eara of; 
they haye stoek 'n 
the company" 



MILLIONAIRES 

1 22 . .lame. P. 
Lennane, System 
Intes,ator. Inc . Two 
, •• r, out of colleve, 
he quit IBM In 1866 
with the intention of 
becoming a 
millionaire, and 
made it In 1 V76. 
"After the first on., 
It get •• whole lot 
•• ,Ie,," he •• , • • To 
firm up the book, for 
thtI public: offering, 
Lennan. sold two 
c:ompen, Le.rjets, 
although he kept hi' 
th,.. persona' Jet •. 
When the 12 million 
cheek from ,.lIin8 
hi' .tock arrived. 
Len".". hed photo. 
01 the occ •• lon 
laken In hi' 
company', parking 
lot end then It w •• 
Nck to the worlt 
that ,tacked up 
during the off.,lng 
period. Later he 
bought en S89 Sean: 
t~ kit to tinker with 
hi' Corvette 

52 YE', TURE APR l 19S' 

Offering Value of 
PrIce per Entrepreneur' 
Share! Stock at 
Monthot """" r,w.' Entrepreneur Company Off""" (in mill ns) 

26 Gene M Amdahl Tnlogy ltd $ 12 $684 
Chmn. Cup8f1lno, Call i ""'" 27 Car'lon G.Amdahl Trilogy LId. $12 $684 
V Chmn. Cupertino. Call ' ""'" 28 Neil S Hirsch Telerate Inc. S20 $67. 
PfeslCEOiV!f NewVO<!< Ap, 

29 RaymondG GIbson Greellngs 52750 S66.0' 
Chambers 'nc May 
0" CncInnat! 

30 Franc!s W Winn. Computer language $21 565. 
Nancy K. WItVl Research Inc May 
Chmn , lnvestOl Carrollton. Tex 

31 W~l.am E SImon Gibson Greet!ngs $27 .50 5651 
0" ClncllVlat! May 

32 lorraine Mecca MICro 0 St. $591 
Dif .J14'es Fountain Valley, Ca Ju~ 

33. Ste~l Winn ComPutei' Language $21 $591 ' 
Pres)[)u Research Inc May 

Carrollton, lex 

34 David l. WIIlO (:omput", lMoguage $21 $59 I' 
o.. Research Inc. May 

Carrollton. lex 

35 CarolWinn Computer language $21 $591' 
Dunaway _'nc May 
invesl'" Carroftton, Tex 

36 Chas Kappenma.n Eagie Compu1er Inc $1 2 $56 7 
COm" l os Gatos. Calli Ju"" 

37 Jameo L Cta£"" Clayton Homes Inc $1. $565 
Pres 'Chmn. EO KnolCVllle. Tenn. Jooe 

38. 8townell Ccmbs II Spendthf!ft Farm $12 $572' 
Pres ICEOiVlf leXlllQloo. Ky ""'" 39 JV TaYiOr N>PI!ed C!rcult $11 $57.2 
Chmn iPl'esJCEO T_C'nc. A'", 

AnaheIm. afil 
40. Mitchell 0 Kapor LoIus De>olopment $18 S562 

Pres /OIl Carr""d"", Mass Dcl 
41 Willred Schwartz Federated Group $1250 S563' 

ChmnJCEO &:I,oIeon.-ce, ""'" 
42. Ronald G Hm MPSI Group Inc. St 2 $548' 

Chmn.lPres 0 T ..... "'" 43 Tharald Br0VIg NorskData $37.7fi $54.5" 
V a.m. 0.00._ May 

44. Ak:IoA CroaltJ Interstate UnilOffTl $ 14 152." 
PresJOu SeMcesC<>p Ju"" 

Woburn, Mass 

45 LeslJEl Combs It $pendrhntt Farm $1 2 5520 a.m. lexington, Ky ""'" 46. RIchard T Farmer c...,c:o., $ 17 $517' 
CtvnnJPresJCEO """""" Aug 

47. Robert Rosenkranz ~~ $1 1 50 S507 
ChmJ[>, Dc. 

48 Hal Lashlee _Tale St4 ..... 
o.&c CuM. QIy, Cal' ""'" 49 George Tate A-..T ... SI' $419 
Ctvm CulverCIty. Cal!! ""'" 50 Fayez SaroflfTl I>asoNcs Inc $22 $47 S' ""'es,,,, MlIpctas, C8iIf Feb 

·1WenJ III IWO .,., • . PI'OOf III c:.vog., 
• 1rIduOeI ..... own.d by- otr.. rnerr-c..oIlhe .,lbepo. _, Iarnr>r' a"IG'!It IIUM Ior.-.em 

'h::II.IdIIt.,.,n 1'IetI-=. "-
i::t.ld0eJ;~~ .. ~ 

MIc:II'III'fIdII(J~ 

I 

1 8. Roy H . Park. 
Pa,k Communlc.· 
tlons. "Going public 
made absolutely no 
dlfferenc. In m~ 
Iii .... Insists Park. 
who mad. his lirs' 
lortune when h. sold 
Duncan Hines Foods 
in 1956. Then he 
start.d buylnll mod" ,' I 
companies; Park 
Communications 
now consists of 
seven TV stations, 
14 radio stations, 
and 75 newspape,... 
P.rk, a watch 
collector who we.,.. 
one timeplec. on 
each w,lst. drlv.s a 
1972 Lincoln 
Continental Mark IY 
to the office, but 
also owns. 1929 
Due_nberg and a 
1949 Peckard Damn 



' 14. J" Hn.ldka, M,. 
Oasket Co. He has. 
crew of 35 re.toting 
tho Woolworth 
Mansion In Palm 
' •• ch, '1 •. , which 
he bought fo, $4.5 
million, "'th. hlgh.s' 
priced home ev., 
• old In Florid .... he 
ball. v ••• Aft.r 
.'art'ng Mr. O.ske. 
In 1 H5 with S5, 
"rudk. took tho 
comp.ny public In 
1MI, .old It to W.A. 
O,ac ... Co. for $17 
million In 1171, and 
bought it back for 54 
million In 1M1 

s, 

52. James S. Toreson $17 
ChrmJPres.JCEO Galt! Mar 

53. .Joel Newman Cosrro CorrmJn+- 522 
OwmJCEOUtr catJOOS Corp. May 

55. KosII Shirvaruan 
OTmlPres. 

""" 

Aulomatix Inc. 
Silenca , Mass 

S20 
Aug 

$17 
June 

$'. ...., 

# 51 . Edward J. 
Rlch.rdson, 
Rlch.rdson 
Elactronlc. Ltd., 
took a thr...cl.y 
week.nd .t hi. 
priv.te 5().acre g .... 
refug •• fta, offart"" 
day. Onea •• tr.Klaftt 
.at.nnan.n, ... 
.... Han • re.ldant 
flock of gra •• ..-
C.nad ....... on. 
3OO.ac,. llilnol. 
country pl.ca. -:;:c--_ 
day. of the off .... ,.. 
the .tock prica 
uldded to $12 m. 
S16-and 155 of 
Rlch.,dson'. 300 
worfle,. had 
Invested ... E • ...,. 
hour .omabody w_ 
checking tho pric: .. -
1M recall •• Tho .took 
turned around MMI 
.tood .t '" by 
J.nuary. "Ichard .. 
joined hi. fath..-"a 
vacuum tube 
bu.l ... ss .t ". atll 
in tubes, he'. 
a.pandln, now ... 
tho floid ha call. 
'"tho .... lIlng Nee .. 
the aloetronJc:. 
Indu.try" 



#1. lIartln Himmel, 
"''''ey lIartln Inc., 
.old 127.7 million 
worth 0' hi. 1130 
million In .tock In .d. Malth·and· 
"'.uty ald. 
comp.ny, but In.'.ts 
hi. II' •• tyle didn't 
ct..ng •. ,.. ."d hi. 
wH. H.rri.t bought. 
"'pretty nice ttou .. " 
In .,"u.nt lhoft 
Hili., N."., 20 yea,. 
-eo; hi. compilny 
RolI .. Royce w ••• 
aH't nine month • 
... ~ from Hani.t 
Iwho al_ .old 12t.7 
million •• s.y •• on 
.Jeffrey, a vic. 
president at "effrey 
.. rtln: " HI. hobby I, 
lli. wGrit ........ ha. 
vert big dr.am.!' 
Himmel made hi. 
ftnt It million 
"'Ung the .llpen.I.,. 
Zlz.8n~ men'. 
cologne line to 
FaMrge In t87t 

" 'o'£NT\R APRll1984 

81 

82. Andres ~18 
CtwnnJCE r 

S3. Rafael F IJt!Ne 
V. CtvnnJOir 

84. HUQhes L PotIkeI"; 
Sheila M Potil<et 
Pres£hrM., 
VP~JOIr. 

II 

II 

Y 

Salelco Inc , 
San Antonio 

Saletco Inc 
San AnlonlO 

Entertainment 
PublicatIOnS Inc. 
Birmingham. MICh 

E-Z-Emlnc 
Westbury. N Y 

$14 5353 
Oct 

$3<4.6 

$3<46 

$12 $3<4.6 
Doc. 

-'" "'" 5 Oct 

$319' 

$30.8" 

.4. Sy Sym. M.m., 
I"". Corp. With It 
million 01 the $35 
million h. recel.,ed 
from .. Ulng person .. 
.tock In hi. off-price 
apparel chain, Mem. 
andowacla 
martletlng chair at 
Hew York'. V •• hl.,a 
Unl.,.nlty. A aon o. 
Ru •• 'an Immigrant., 
he .... hi. fortune 
•• "'mind·botIgUnv·
Aft.,.. the offering, 
the .amlly "our of .1, children work et I"". Corp •• had. 
cel.bratlon brunch. 
Nevell., •• Id. of 
StOIng pubnc: 
Dlsclo.ure of top 
managers' .. I.rie. 
sprttecl j.alou.y 
~adlng to 'n-hou •• 
meln •• 



HOW 
Lead underwriters of 1983lnitiaf P.UbIi: ofter'1ng8 arlt ranked 
IICCOrdlrtg to the average percentage cha~" their stocks 
from the offering poee to the price as of Dec. 30, 1983 
Obviously, those companies that wen!. public &ariy in the 
veat win have had B longer penod to see their IIOcks rise or 
1al1 than more recenllPns. In ltle case of mint- maxi-offer
Ings, the oftering size refleCts ooIy lhe tninIm.Jm number of 

:... -
~o 3"'" 

STACKED UP IN 1983 
lhares needed 10 ~te the oftenl'9. l1ndI!Kwrrter Qlt8f81-
kltmenta are not inchJded in any figures Excluded wefe -..nderwriIt..,. mutual funds. bank .-og conwny. 
and savlOgs and 1oan8SSOClahon stocks. Listed separately 
II/'e. tondeT'WfTtef5 of stocks priced $1 and up With frye or 
rrore offerings; IWO $0 tour offerings, one offering. Penny 
IIOCk underwriters are also listed separately. 

-31 

-68 10 
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'8 T HE WALL STRf:ET JOURNAL. WednesdllY. April 4, 1984 . 
SySlem/ 36llllmcomptLter IllICI runs me ~lIIe cookt nw:an lourb COfI'Ipe1it)Qrl for othrr 
software. Priced from Sll,em to Sl8JOI de- wOrd-prouulnr procrams such as MkroPro 

IBM n "Z P d AZlo PC S pending on acCtlSOries, the new computer \nteruatloul Corp.'. WorrlStar, which pro-lInvel S TO ucts to w to wap may corn" .. wlUt ATU's 382 / ....... · ,_ ..... ,...,.., ... company', sa'''. 
pLIler. whlcb tllia as many as 18 UltI'1 ud In ~te nadine on the New York 

D W" h I La C S ' IS priced at ab!M SUI,OOO. sua BxebaDre yesterday, IBM elo5td at ata It ts rgeT omputer ystems 'OC,_ UI IBM" .. II .... ,",rod""... 1I\1,1lS. -. 81.' ,,"IS. AT&T c .......... 
, r-------------I Wal PCWnter, a word·processlnr prorram on !.be" Board, at SI~G5.. unchanrtd. 
, ~ that Imitates commands uatd on lhe fI620 MkroPro wu quoted In the ovef'tbHowIler 

ersl Into the mahUiIrf'ilm IBM office strat· comp,lIer .yawn lAd Rill for SIll. Tbli rnuUt It SLn. liP 15 eeats. '_." "A w ~ ld. I _-..:._-..:. ____ ~~ __ _' _____ _'__ _______ I 
... 'ullll"',,', ..... /T'" w .. " ,-"", .. rJ". ·,,,..... ..... '''''.... r 

lIy J)~NNI II Kr.KAU: 

NEW YORK - lnll'n1.ltional HIIShlt'SS Ma- This Integr-dllon 18 accomplbohed largely 
('hil te:, Coil), yf'lOtf'rdl\y announct"d several with the help of fnur soflwa~ programs 
nf'w prodLicts designed 10 allow Its Personal IBM announced YCitcrduy, T!lest muke It 
o.unpuh·r 10 e"chuog€' information with casler for the Pe~lal Computer 10 be used 
tnl.6t of Jb larger comllUh!r systems and by workers familiar wI th the IBM Dis, 
ol/wr officI' products, playwrlter. a word-proct.'SS11i1 le"ninnl , or 

Amona:: Ihe Introduction:, was a mmk:om. IBM 's ~ and Datmnasler office-system 
puler thilt will sell for $13,000 10 $28,000. ac- computers. Tht! Prorrums emuhue mmlY of 
commodate as many liS 8ti user terminals. the commands of !.be otller products; two 
and ulllltars to compete wIth aile Of the 38 packages aJ/IO allow fot the first time hook· 
SIrles computers announced lut week by up and dala exchanle for Personal Coml)Ut· 
American TelephorM! It Telegraph Co. er5 and DlBplaywrUer.l. IBM hili sold ilbool 

In addItion, IBM un\'elled a device thaI 200,000 Displaywrlters and about one million 
~rsonal Computers for ofnce use. 

I' nables Its Pi'rsonaJ Compute., and PCjr MOlt of the PC-related products will be 
hOme computet to act as ",-'Celvlng tenni· available withIn a few monU\8. Next month, 

\ nits for \'kIeotex rt.1ta. IBM nlso unveiled a IBM be&lns shlppln, the new minicomputer 

lot Ang.... I." ot.go .... F,MClM.C. ~ 
(213) 484-8420 (IIi) 61 1-2710 ("151M2-10M! (11",lKII-llS4 

Sacrame,,'. Ian JON Portland 
(9 UI) 448-258t (40a) m ·71S1 (503) 222..f501 

1541 WllWllre Btvd .. t.o. AngarI, CA 10017 CAUCNO. Mal1-C 
nt'w color video-screen monitor for the PCjr announced Yeftetda,y. Known as tllt ~. it 
tl1.lt will sell for about $-130. is Oeiertbed as I "IUUe brol..ber" of IBM 's 

I M~t of t~ p~ucts, IBM ex~uv~I~C===:=~~~~~:===-"~~~L---------------------------7","~-C~-O~C-~~:----------l-1l 
said. represent a major-if Incomplete-step 

, loward InterrallllC the Personal Computet 
mto 111M's broad range of data 'ptOCf'SSina: 
and offict' systems. Various products an
noullC.ed yt'literday hoo« up the PC family. 
whIch Includes the hlgh'power XT, PCjr, 
and the ponsble PC, with several products. 
These Include IHM 's Displaywrlter word 
processlnt: tennlnal, the S5.2O tomputer sys· 

~ t~m , the 5218 printer normaJly used wllh 
l)isplaywrtters, U\e S)'Slem / 36 mlnlcom· 
~ter. the 1100 system, and Olt wklely used 
Profs mainframe JOttware Iystem, 

There 11111 are mlsslnl IInka In making 
the PC a fully fUACUoning work Itatioo In an 
offic4'. At IOf1'l6 point, IBM IS expect.ed to 
provide locaJ·area netwOf"b. which let com· 
puters lihate mes, printers and other de-
vices; capabUlUes for roullng and storinl 
voke messalfl, and devices tMt pemll! re-
vision of non·electroolc Imaxt'l entered InlD 
computer networks. 

IBM computers currently work In "hler· 
arc:hlCal" patterns. using a central com· 
puter ILl reLI.Y 11&000. Hventually, Uil!rs will 
llICpl'Ct computers to be able to talk freely to 
tsach other as users of telephones do t&
day. 

IBM's 6llDOUJ)CemenlJ represent a "big 
~ep In the rip! direction. to make sense of 
Wlr product 11M IlJld revltallz.e tbeir trust 
Inlo office automation," said Bob l" ertlg, 
president of Bnterprise Infomlatlocl Syste-ms 
Inc .. a Ot«'1lwlch, Conn., oonsullini (Oft

""m. 
IBM's Personal Cmnputer has bet-n used 

as a stand·alOOt office device. M~1 of 
U1e new products will enable, for the first 
lime, lnternc:tlon lx'lween the PC and olller 
products wltbollt tequlrln.: arduous lonnat 
changes and reentry of Incompatible flit!!>. 

"Thbi Just Oboul tum; the PC Into a 
whole new system," solid Philip D. Estridge, 
presldellt of IBM 's Entry Systems divIsion. 
whit h makl's and mar\.:rlS Ihe Persona l 
<';uUlllult'r, I,('jr, tht' II/m,lb!£' PC ami tilt' 
hl~h jX1W'\'f PI' XT ullx!d "Tlli)' lilkl'S Itle 
III' .... ' I,lllllir III 1)"'Jl.lu~~I ... 'rsoll.t':" CHIllput 
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New system manages hundreds 
of transactions per second 
Parallel data paths, pipelining, large cache memory, and 

32-bit hardware combine to increase transaction system performance 

by Robert Horst and Sandra Metz, r...a.m ~ WIc:.. (l.paVlo. CMiI. 

o Computer systems for on-Ime transaction processing 
bave a unique set of requirements that pose an enOTmOUS 

challenge to designers. These systems have 10 be fault
tolerant. expandable through tbe addition of modules, 
and able to process multiple transactions al a reasonable 
COSt, ,while maintaining data integrity. The coming gener
atiop of transactIOn-processing systems must also address 
a fast-growing need for \'ery high-\'olume applications 
that requu'c the pl'OOe5img of morc and morc tnmsac
lions per second. 

Designed to handle very high-volume transaction pro
cessing. the 32-bn NonStop TXP system reaches two to 
IhTtt limes lhe speed of the NonStop II system it super
cedes, "'hile retaining complete software compalibihty. 
Without reprogramming, a TXP sys
tem can grow from a sin81~ syslml 
containing from 2 10 16 processors, 
10 a local dusler of up to 224 proces
sors linked with fiber-optic cables. 10 

a worldwide network of up 10 4,080 
processors. 

handle a higher-power CPU. 
The main problems involved designing a new micro

archlteclUre that wouJd efficiently support the 32·bit in
structions al much higher speeds, with on1y 33% more 
pnnted-<:ircuit-board real eslale and an existing back
plane. This involved eliminating some features that were 
DOl critica1 to performance and finding creativ~ ways to 
save area on the pc board, including clever uses of pro
grammable array logic and an unusual multilevel control· 
Slore scheme. 

Since the nt'4' TXP processor was to be objoct<Ode
compatible with th~ Nonstop 11 system yet ha\oe a signafi
can! price·performan~ advan!age. II was expected thai 
soon after announcement much of the company's produc-

1 Sl'£ClAt DArA 'ATti I. AD DRE SS ~ GfNERAtOIl 

1 • • Many of the problems in designing 
the TXP processor had aLread) been 
soh'ed In the NonStop 1 J processor 
and syst~m design. The NonStop I I 
extended the instruction set of Ih~ 
NonStop 1 + system to handl~ 32-bll 
addressing but did not efficiently 
suppan that addressing in hard .... ·are . 
Th~ existing 5-megabyte Input/ out· 
put bus and 26-megabyte Oynabus, 
Tand~m's proprietary bus structure, 
had more than enough bandwidth to 
handle a processor witb two to thr~ 
times the performance. The exisling 
packAging bad an extra central.pro
cessing·unit card slot for future en· 
hancements, and the eXISting pov. er 
supplies could be reconfigured to 

~ • 
~ • 
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tion would have 10 shift quickly from the NonStop II 
system to the TXP system. This required that efficient 
board· testing procedures be in place by the time the 
product was announced and precluded the use of tradi
tional functional board testers, which need months of 
programming after the design is finished.. Instead. scan 
logic was designed into lhe processor and a scan-based 
board-test system using pseudorandom test vectors ..... as 
developed. 

Performance ImptOvemenb 

The penormance improvements in the NonStop TXP 
system were atlained through a combination of advances 
in architecture and technology. The NonStop TXP archi
tecture uses dual l6-bit data paths, three levels of macro
instruction pipelining, 64-bit parallel access from memo
ry, and a large cache (64 kilobytes per processor). 
Additional penonnance gains were obtained by increas-

LOAD INSTRUCTION CYCLE I , 

3'= 

inl the hardware support for 32-bit memory addressing. 
The machine's technology includes 2S-nanosecond pro

grammable arn.y logic, 4S-ns 16-K static random-access
memory chipl, and Fairchild Advanced Schonky Tech
nology (FA!T) logic. With these high.sF com!X'nents 
plus a reduction in the number of lopc levels In each 
path, a 12-mepberU (83.3 os per microinstruction) clock. 
nate could be used. 

The system's dual-d.ata·path arrangement increases 
performance through added pacallelism (Fig. I). A 
main--arithmetic-and-Iogic-unit operation can be per
formed in parallel with another operation done by one of 
several special modules. Among them are a srcond ALU 
that penonns both multiplications and divisions, a barrel 
shifter, an array of 4,096 scratchpad registers, an interval 
timer. and an interrupt controller. Other modules pro
vide intenaces among the CPU and the interproces.sor bus 
system, 110 channel. main memory, and a diagnostic 
processor. 

The selection of operands for the main ALU and the 
special modules is done in two stages. In the first, data is 
accessed from the dual-ported register file or external 
registers and placed into two of the six registers. During 
the same cycle, the other four pipeline registers are load
ed with cache data, a literal constant. lhe results of the 
previous ALU openation, and the result of the previous 
special-module operation. 

In the next stage, one of the six pipeline registers is 
selectro for each of the main ALU inputs and one for 
each special-module operand. Executing the register se
lection in two stages. 50 that the registers can be two
rather than four·portro. gready reduces the cost of multi
plexers and control storage, while the flexibility In choos
ing the required operands is unimpaired. 

Some examples of the way microcode uses the parallel 
data paths are shown in Tables I and 2. The first 
example shows the inner loop of the compare-bytes in
struction. Each of the dual ALUS in the TXP system 
extractS one byte; then the extracted bytes are com oared. 
This operation takes two clock cycles on the TXP ~ystem 
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Hardware-perlormance monitor helps optimize design 
Whtle new architectural concepts were being developed for 
the TICP system,. harttware-performance monitor was built 
to record m685U'"ements of the software-compabble Non
Stop II processor. XpIor COIlSISts of two large Wtre-Wrap 
boards plus • small board to i1terface to the proceSSOf 
onder test It has -wroxImatBly BOO Schottky ITl compc> 
nents and took tnOf8 than two )'981'1 to deYek>p. 

This general-purpose 10011$ capable of c&ptL.mg 64 brts 
of data f1tIerY 100 nanoseconds and reduang: that data to 
usable loon The 256 IuIobIts 01 internal memory can be 
configured in many different word lengths to r8COl'd, for 
instance, 8 64-bit coont 01 . ,096 different events, a 32-brt 
count of 8,192 dr1feranl events, or 8 Single flag for 256-K 
events. In addition, XpIor has programmable state ma
chines WIth which data can be captured based on complex 
sequences of events; tt indudes hardware lor the emula· 
lion of various cache organlZaoons. 

Two different Xplor configurations were developed to 
gath4fr data lor the TXP proce5SOf. The first was an instruc
tiOn, histogram m88SUttment that records the' frequency 
WIth which eaCh lnstnJc1ion occors, the percentage of time 
spent in each inStnJCbon, and the average number of code 
and data reads and writes perfonned by each Instruction. 
The data IS f8C()(ded In 64·brt counters, so in effect an 
I.ilWmlled amount of real-tune data can be taken before the 
count8fS overllow. 

The second Xp60r configuration monitors memory ad
dresses and emulates the tag store of 8 cache. HIt rabOS tor 
many di1fwent cache organizations can be determined by 
v8fYl1lQ the etrectJve cache SIZe, aSS0Q8tMty (one-, two, or 

but would require three if the extract operatiOns could 
nOt be done Simultaneously. 

The dual J 6-bn data paths tend to require fewer cycles 
than a single 32-bit path when manipulating byte and 16-
bit quantitIes and slightly more cycles when manipulat
ing 32-bit quantities. A 32-bit add takes two cycles rather 
than one, but the other data path is fr~ to use the two 
cycles to perfonn either another 32-bit operation or two 
16-bit operations. 

nme disadvantage 

The time disad\'antage In performing a single 32-bit 
operation is partially offset b)" the cycle-time advantage 
for 16- .. ersus 32-bit arithmetic (32-bit arithmetic re
quires more time for carry propagation). Measurements 
of transaction·processmg applications have ShoWD that 
tbe frequencies of 32-bll anthmellc are insignificant tela
!lve (0 data-movement and byte-manipulation instruc
tions, 9o'hich are handled more efficiently by the dual 
data paths than by a single 32-bit data path. Most in· 
structions have enough parallelism to let the microcode 
make elfeclive use of both data paths. 

To cont rol the large amount of parallelism in the 
NonStop TXP S)'5tem processor, a wide oont ro!-store 
word is required The elfectlve width of the control store 
is over 100 bits. To reduce: the number of RAMs required. 
the conlrol store is divided bet"" ~n a \·enica.l control 
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four-way), block size, and replaC8l'Tl8flt algorithm. Because 
the data is taken in real-time and reduced on-line., the hit
ratio measurements are much more accurate than the 
traditional technique, In which short address traces are 
recorded on tape'04' later analysis. This is especially impor

tant in transaction processing, since a large amount of 
process switCt'ling takes pWoo; some individual transactions 
can last aeveral seconds. during wNch millions of memory 
reterences take place. 

Once the measuremern methods were working, XpIor 
was attached to an eIght-processor NonStop II system. A 
typICal transacti()n.processing benchmark was brought up 
on the system, and transactions then were generated by 
another system, running software that snnolated users at a 
number of terminals. At that point, hIstogram and cache 
measurements were taken '04' several of the central pro
cessing units. 

The results of the histogram measurements helped de
termine some 01 the dalaoplth widths and orgarizations for 
the TXP processor. Once the most frequently executed 
instructions were known. the design was modified to pr0.
vide more hardware suppor1 for them. Since the me8SlKe
ments distinguished ditrerent paths through some instruc
tions, tradeoffs COUld be made in the microcode 10 make the 
frequent cases faster. 

The results of the cache measurements brOlJl11t about 
IIOtn8 majof changes in the ongtnaJ cache organiz.abon. '" 
one measurement. the tit ratio went from 97'" !of the 
original cache \0 gg", for the final one, fgr .. .,uw ... CPU 
performance g&ln of over 15%. 

store of g-K ~bit words and a horizontal control slore 
of 4-K 84-bit words. The venical control store controls 
the first stage of the microinstruction pipeline and in .. 
cludes a field that addresses the horizontal control store, 
whose fields control the pipeline's second stage.. Lines of 
microcode that require the same or similar horizontal 
controls can share horirontal-control-store entries. 

Unlike microprocessor-based systems thai have micro
code fixed in read-only memory. the NonStop TXP sys
tem microcode IS implemented in RAM, so it can be 
changed along with normal software updates and new 
perfonnance-enhancing instructions can be added. 

The NonStop TXP processor uses three-stage pipelining 
for both macro- and microinstructions. Figure 2 illus
trates the operation of the macroinstruction pipeline for a 
sequence of thr~ instructions. The first is a kJad lIlStruc
tion that loads a word into the hardware stack. The 
second 15 an add immediate instructioo that adds a con .. 
stanl to a register on the: hardware staclr::, and the third is 
a final store. which stores the result in memory. 

With no pipehning, this sequence would require 24 
(8 + 7 ..... 9) clock cycles to execute, but because the pre
fetch and pan of the execution of each instruction can be 
o\·ulapped with previous instructions.. the actual execu
tion time is just 9 (3+2+ 4) clock cycles. Because in
structions are pipelined, the TXP processor can execute 
Its fastest Instructions in just two clock cycles (167 ns), 
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3. M.mory _sa. The Simple but extenSIVe organizatIOn of the TXP 
cache prOVides an average hI1 retic 01 over 95%. With 8 cache hit, the 
data IS read out of the cache In 63 nanoseconds. When the dala 

requested IS not In c.ache, a cache !TIl" results and the 64-btt·W!de 
access to memory speeds the cache refill. 

and it can execute load and branch instructions, which 
arc frequently used. in only thr« clock cycles (250 ns). 

Each NonSlop TXP proc~sor has a 64-K4 bYIC cache 
that holds both data and code. A l6-processor NonSlop 
TXP system has a full megabyte of cache memory. To 
delermine the organizalLon of the cache, a number of 
measurements were performed on a NonStop II system 
using a specially designed hardware monitor (see " Hard· 
ware·performance monitor helps optimize design," 
p. 149). The measurements showed that higher cache hit 
ratios resulted with a large. simple cache (directly 
mapped) than with a smaller, more complex cache (orga. 
nized as two- or four.way associative). Typica1 hit ratios 
for transaction processing on the NonStop TXP system 
are in tbe range of 96% to 99%. 

Cache miss 

Cache misses are handled in a firmware subroutine 
rather than by the usual method of adding a special stale 
machme and dedicated data paths for handling a miss. 
Ikcause of the large sa\'ings m cache hardware, the 
cache can reside on the same board as the primary data 
paths; keeping th~ functions proximal reduces wiring 
delays and conrnbute5 to the fast 83.3·n5 cycle time. 

The cache is addressed by the J2·blt virtual address 
rather than by the physical address, thus eliminating the 
extra virtual·to-physical translation step that would oth· 
erwise be reqUired for every memory reference. The vir· 
tual·to·physical translation. which is needed for refilhng 
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tbe cache on misses and for Storing through to memory, 
is handled by a separate page table cache that holds 
mapping information for as many as 2,048 pages of 2·K 
bytes each (Fig. 3). 

A cache memory by itself does not necessarily boost a 
processor's performance significantly. It is of little use for 
the cache to provide instructions and data at a higher 
rate than the rest of the CPU can process. In the TXP 

processor, the cache's performance was tuned to provide 
instructions and data at a rate consist~t with the en· 
hancements to instructioo processing provided by in· 
creased pipelining and parallelism. 

32 bits ..... ..". 

Th~ !wo concerns related to a system's word length 
are capability and performance. The NonStop TXP sy5-
tern has J2·bit virtual addressiQg built inlo the hardware, 
so is capable of addressing a gigabyte of virtual memory . 
In addition, the TXP processor can manipulate 32 bits of 
data al a time through its dual l6-bit data paths. Thus 
the 32·bit NonStop TXP system has the additionaJ advan· 
tage of being able to tun software that was originally 
wrineu for the l6--bit NonStop n system; both systems 
have been provided with instructions that can operate on 
8·, 16--, 32·, and Moblt data types. 

In transaction processing, measurements of instruction 
frequencies show that data·movement instructions (loads, 
stores, and moves) occur much more frequently than 32· 
bit arithmetic instructions. For this reason, the NonStop 
TXP system is optimized to handle data movement by 
providing 64-bit aa:ess to main memory and n·bit buses 
and address registers to make memory addressing as 
efficient as possible. 

The NonStop TXP processor was implemented on four 
large pc boards using hlgh·speed FAST logic. PALS. and 
hlgh·speed static RA.\.ts. The cPU's logical and phYSical 
panitioning was carefully controlled to ensure that the 
machine's basic cycle lime would not be slowed by long 
propagation delays. The four CPU boards are: 
• SQ: containing the control store and sequencing logic. 
• cc: contaming the UO channel and various' special 

modules. 
• tP: holding the main data paths and cache. 
• Me: pro\'iding the memory Interface, barrel shifter, 

and interprocessor bus interface. 
Each C PU module also has from one to four memory 

boards. On the mitial release, each memory board con· 
tains 2 megabytes of error-correcting memory imple
mented with 64·K dynamic RAMs. A 16--processor Non· 
Stop TXP system can therefore COnlain up to 128 
megabytes of physical memory. 

The NonSlOp TXP System was designed to be easy to 
manufacture and efficient to test. Data and control reg· 
isters were Implemented with shift registers configured 
inlO several serial·scan slnngs. The scan strings are of 
\alue in isolating failures in field· replaceable units. This 
S«nal acceso to registers also makes board testing much 
faster and more efficient because the tester can dIrectly 
ob<>.erve and control many control points. A single cus· 
tom tester was designed for all rour CPU boards and for 
(he memory·array board as well. 

The NonStop TXP System is Ihe first product to be 
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MIPS and transactions per second 
Determining relatIVe perlotmance among computer sys
tems has never been an easy task. The often-qllOted 
mi!liof1s.of-instruclions-per-58COnd rate is intended 8S a 
way 10 compare basic cen~processing-unlt-hardware 
pelformance. Comparisons ar. also made on the basis of 
benctvnarits. CPl).intensive benotv'narks measure the per
fOf1Tl&flC8 01 the CPU hardware and c:ornpikit; ITIC)(8 extan
&IW benchmarks rTleaStn the enbre system perf()(. 
mance-includmg the hardware, compiler, operating 
system. and ·.data-base-rnanagement system. In genera'. 
the more extensIVe bendvnarks give a more accutate 

de\eJoped using Tandem's proprietary computer-aided
design system. The CAD system's capabilities for logic 
entry. logic Simulation, and automated pc-board routing 
were instrumenlaJ in reducing the design time. While 
most high-perfonnance cpus require fou r to five yean; 
to develop, the NonStop TXP processor took jusl 21h 
year$-six months to complete a wrillen specification, 
one year to construct a working prototype, and another 
year to reach volume production. 

Performance measurement 

Some simple benchmark programs ha\-e reeenily be
come popular 10 measuring perfonnan~ (see "MIPS and 
transactions per second," p. abo\'e), One is the Puzzle 
benchmark, which is a CPU-mtensive program to sol\oe a 
three-dimensional puzzle. Execution times for Puzzle can 
vary widely for the same machme, depending on whether 
the program accesses arrays through subscripts or pomt
ers and whether frequently used variables are assigned to 
registers. Versions of the Puu.le benchmark With pointers 
and registers \\ere used to compare relati\'e performance 
for a TXP processor. 

Puult' was \\nnen in TAL (transaction application lan
guage. the company's system-programming language); 
the execution time. using a single TXP proc~r. was 
me&5urt'd at 1.67 s. This compares With 4 s on a V AX
I1 n80 for Puzzle written m C. I Because Puzzle does not 
measure such system features as support for vinual mem
ory, 110 bandVoitb, and the abLlity to do fast context 
switchmg, a standard benchmark for comparing transac
tion-processing systems is still needed. 

One transaction-proc:cssmg benchmark has been deo.'eI
oped by a third party, bov.-e,·er. The U. S. Public Health 
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prediction of actual system per10rman0e. 
Each of the VinOUS measurement techniques has pitfalls. 

The MIPS rate is perhaps the least acante way to cam
pare systems. One reasoo is that there 1& no easy way to 
relate the power of one iflstrvction set to another. In 
acldltion, vendors vary in the way they measure MIPS: some 
use It for the speed of the fastest iostructions., others 
measure the speed of the most frequently exearted instruc
tions, and still others measure the speed of a ''typical'' mix 
of InStnJcbOns. According to these definitions., each Non· 
Stop TXP processor IS 6,~. or 2 MIPS, respectiYety. 

Service ran an extensh'e benchmark in 1981 to detennine 
which system to select fo r a large on-line medical-infor
mation system.l In that stud). a IS-processor Tandem 
NonStop s)'Stem running a 1981 version of Tandem's 
Encompass OBM system perfonned the benchmark at a 
nte of 4.5 transactionsls. An lnlernarional Business Ma
chines Corp. System 370/16S-3 running version 3 of the 
Adabas DBM system performed the same benchmark at 2 
transactions/so 

This benchmark gives a data point for comparisons 
between Tandem and IB\t systems. A 15-processor Non· 
Stop system performs the Public Health Service bench
mark 2.25 times as fast as an IBM 370/168·3. Though it 
would ~ desirable to compare tbe TXP system directly to 
one of IB\t'S newest systems, such as the mM 4381 -2, no 
competiti\e benchmarks have been pubhsht'd. Howe\-er, 
comparisons of the MIPS rate of ddferent processors with
in a single family are fairly accurate and can be used to 
extrapolate to ne\\er systems. 

According to market research performed by the 
Ganner Group,l the IBM 4381-2 IS rated at 2.7 MIPS, 
compared with the older IBM 370/168·3's 2.4 MIPS rat
ins-a ratIo of I. I 25 ; I. Compan) tests have shown the 
NonStop TXP to have a MIPS rate approximately three 
times that or the NonStop processor. The atrapolation 
of tbe Public Hea1th Service benchmark performance to 
the t,.,-o newer systems is shown in Table 3. 

Unlike many shared-memory multiprocessor systems, 
Tandem systems provide Imear growth in tnnsaction
processing power as the system expands. A single system 
can include up to 16 processors, and clusters with as 
many as 224 NonStop TXP processors may be configured 
with Tandem's fiber-optic link. Clusters with up to 60 
processors are currently in operation. and their users 
have ~'erified the linear-performance growth within a 
cluster or thIS size. 

The largest IBM mainframe today is the IBM 3084. 
which is rated at approximately 23 M Il'S. Extrapolation 
from the benchmark data suggests that the perfonnan~ 
of a cluster of 224 TXP processors is on tbe order of 10 
times as powerful as IBM's top-of-the-Iine 3084 
processor. 0 
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